ASL 5000 Breathing Simulator Software 3.5
Patient Models References

**Adolescent_Normal**


**Adult_ARDS**


**Adult_Asthma**


**Adult_CF**


**Adult_ChBronchitis**

**Adult_COPD**


**Adult_COPD_unassisted**


**Adult_Emphysema**


**Adult_Normal_unassisted**


Adult_Passive


Adult_Pneumonia


Adult_Pneumothorax


Infant_Bronchiolitis


**Neonate_BPD**


Neonate_Normal


Neonate_RDS


Ped_10kg_Normal

Ped_10kg_Obstructive

Ped_10kg_Restrictive

Ped_Normal

Premature_Neonate


**Toddler_Normal**


**Toddler_Obstructive**


**Toddler_Restrictive**